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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

In case you missed the club election at the November meeting, Freddie Butts was 
re-elected President and Tom Dicuirci was re-elected as secretary. They ran 
unopposed. It wasn't so much that they ran for office so much as they were willing to 
continue in the office, because no one else was willing to step up. We should thank 
Freddie and Tom for being willing to continue in their office. Before you complain about 
something a club officer does, be sure to remember that they are doing a job that no 
one else in the club was willing to take on. 

2019 Freeze Fly

Last year the emphasis was on FREEZE. The temperature only got to a high of about 
12 degrees. It was so cold that the propane heaters froze. We got to the field at about 
10:30 AM and almost everyone had gone home. It was a very short event. 

This year it was warm. Our thermometer said it was 59 degrees at 9 AM. Unfortunately 
it was also very windy. That didn't stop a few of our members getting a flight in. One 
flight was enough! We missed those flights, because by the time we arrived a half hour 
later the winds were gusting to gale force. Those people still outside moved into the 
pavilion and joined the crowd. I got to see friends I haven't seen in months, in some 
cases since last year. Even though the pavilion was filled with people, there was 
enough food to feed three times as many. So people ate and chatted. It was very nice. 

Around noon Dave Malchione 
Jr. brought a new foam racing 
plane to the field to fly. The 
small plane looked FAST. Just 
about everyone piled out of the 
pavilion to watch Dave fly that 
small plane in the horrendous 
wind. What we saw was an 
impressive display of flying 
skill. The plane was quiet, but 
moved like it was jet powered. 
When dave turned it down 
wind it was moving so fast we 
thought it would be in New 
Jersey before he got it turned 
around. Dave turned it around 
and did a bit of aerobatics, 
before bringing the plane in for 
a graceful landing about 10 



feet past where he was standing. I think a lot of people will want one of those planes 
now. 

FAA Registration

At the Freeze Fly there was a lot of discussion about FAA registrations expiring this 
month. No one seemed to know where to go to re-register, what the procedure is, and if 
we have to pay a fee. When I got home I did a bit of research and found some good 
news.

As it turns out, if you registered with the FAA before the deadline in January of 2017, 
your registration was scheduled to expire this month just like we thought. However, the 
FAA extended everyone's registration. Mine was extended till Dec 12, 2020. You can 
confirm that yours was extended by logging into the FAA drone site. 

You don’t have to log into the FAA site. Your registration is still automatically renewed. 
You just don’t get a new registration card. If you want a new card, here is the FAA 
website address: https://faadronezone.faa.gov/#/login. You can print a registration card 
with the new expiration date from the site, or have the FAA email you a PDF of the new 
card.

If you forgot the password you used when you logged in last time, just click on the 
“Forgot Password?” link and the FAA will send you an email to reset your password.



NOVEMBER MEETING NOTES

Our secretary Tom wasn’t able to make the November meeting, but he had these pics 
from the pavilion wrap/field clean-up:

Thanks to this group that helped:

And our tractor pit crew:Close up the pavillion:

Dick brought in a Phoenix 
Model Stinson Reliant 30-35cc 
Gas/EP ARF 86.8" to the club 
meeting:



DECEMBER MEETING MINUTES

2018 Swap Meet

v Notes were provided by Mark Weiss on how we did.
v Need more advertisement
v Not enough buyers
v Very few club members selling
v Event turned out really well considering lack of advertising

Treasurers report
Provided by Vic, we are doing well

Membership Brian
v Renewals and applications still coming in
v We are currently at 38, this is anticipated to rise

Field business 
v Need more stone
v Big tractor is fine
v Zero turn needs tires
v Batteries have been pulled

WOD
v WWII re-enactment group 

v Tom DiCuirci stumbled on a group of re-enactors 
v They are tentatively scheduled for WOD.  Tom will make sure this happens

v Delaware State news.  Advertising war birds.  ¼ page ads color two week prior 
 and the week of the event.  Mike Ronig brought this up…great idea!

v West town theatre offers advertisements on their screens prior to the movie start.

Freeze Fly
v Coming up
v Food and beverage
v Tom & Greg will be taking care of the food
v Hope to see everyone’s Christmas gifts flying that day



Show and tell

Dick Stewart brought in a Phoenix Model 1/8 Genesis .46-55 GP/EP ARF 60.4" he 
bought from tower:

Tom DiCuirci brought in his new radio, a FrSky Horus X10S 16-Channel Transmitter - 
Carbon Fiber transmitter



PHOTOS FROM THE FIELD
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